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I find the work of M. Jacolliot so interesting that I shall
probably make further reference to it hereafter.
H. S. O.

THEORY OF AVATA'RAS.

T

HE question of “ Avataras ” which has been discussed by
Brother C. S. Narain Row in the Tlieosopliist for February 1903
is an important one. Until Mrs. Annie Besant restricted the term
to a Vishnu of the Solar System, the question was a settled one long
ago. The Upanishads had pronounced their decision in clear terms.
I shall cite a few important sentences which come to my mind, and
leave to Mr. Narain Row’ their exposition.
(A) (1) ‘ Tad Vishnoh paramam padam ’ is an oft-repeated
chorus of the Vedas. For instance see A'ruueya Up. V ; Mukti.
Up. II. 77 ; Kath. Up. III., 9 ; Maitri.VI., 26. The meaning of this
expression is : “ That is Vishnu’s Highest State.” This means the
Cosmic or All-pervading Vishnu; not the Solar-Systemic Eogos.
(2) ‘ This Vishnu is no other than the Immutable
Exalted Ford,’ says Maha-Narayan-Opanishad XI. 1. : Aksharam
paramam prabhum.
(3) “ Idam Vishnurvichakrame tredha nidadhe padam ”
[Narayana Up.]: This (infinite) cosmos, Vishnu measured, in three
paces. This means that Vishnu is the All-pervader, not the mere
Solar-Systemic Logos, as the latter doth not constitute enough even
for one pace of this Vishnu. Also see Taitti. I. 1. 1. ; Mahana : 20-14.
(4) “ Ajdyama.no bahudha vijayatc ” [Purusha-Sukta], It
is this birthless (Vishnu) who condescends to become incarnate in
many ways. Also see Mahan. Up. II. 1 : “ sa vijayamanah Sa
/anishyamanak.”
(5)
“ Sa 11 dreyan bliavati jayamanah. [Taitti. Brah.
HI. Ashtaka, VI. Pras'na, I. Auuvaka, III. Panchasat.]. By becom
ing incarnate (thus), his glory increaseth.
(6)
“ Sa ekaki na ramate" [Brih. Up. I. 4.3]. He doth
not desire to be alone; and therefore he saith to himself:
(7) ‘ Bahu Syam ’ [Chh. Up. VI. 2. 3], I shall become
many.
(8) ‘ Tam I's'varanam paramam Mahes'varam ” [S'vet.
Up. VI. 7,]: This (Vishnu), who is the great Lord (1‘svara above all
other Lords (I’s'varas) ; and therefore,
(9) ‘ Na tat samaschabhyadhikascha dris'yate ’ [Svet. Up.
^1. 8] =To him (Vishnu), there is neither equal nor superior.
(B) (1) “ Bhagavad Gita,” IV. 5. 6. 7 and 8. are quite clear
on the subject of the Avataras, meaning not the evolved and limited
logoi of Solar systems but the evolvent, self-existent, infinite, SpiritUal Essence—the Vishnu that pervades all.
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(2) S'ri Krishna further says in the Gita. IX. 10. 11.—
which is a warning to those who may misunderstand him as the limited
systemic Logos.— “ Maya dhyakshena prakritis shyate sa chara
charam ” (10) =By me the Paramount Lord all this matrix evolves
into movables and immovables (not a mere infinitesimal solar system,
therefore)
Avajananti Mam viudha manushim tanam dsfrilam,
parambhavam ajananto Mama bhhta-Mahesvaram" (11). This is a
clinching answer against all further doubts as to the mystery of
Incarnations. This means : “ Not understanding Me as the Superior
Lord (Mahesvaram, therefore not the limited Logos); (not under
standing Me as) the Lord Paramount above all being ; (not under
standing Me as) Him who has (from motives of mercy and benefac
tion) taken on the guise of a human being, they disgrace (or
dishonor) M e! ”
it would thus be a reproach to the Universal
Him to a Logos.
i___

T
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(C) (1) The Xth Chapter of the Gita, speaks of a manifestatioi
of the Lord in His Infinite Cosmic Form, to Arjuua, and is a tangible
protest against supposing any kind of limitation to the All-pervadm;
Vishnu (Krishna = Narayana), either of space, time or circumstance
(2) Probably the expression : “ A'dityanam Akati
Vishnuh ” [X. 21] : “ I am Vishnu among the suns,” has been mis
understood, into meaning a solar-systemic Vishnu ; but here Vishni
is one of the 12 names of the 12 suns, one sun for each of the 1
months of the year. And such a possible misapprehension i
immediately rebutted by the following :—
(a) “ Pasy-adityan...........adrishta-purvani, etc.” [XI. 6]; */
“ See the many suns, etc., and not before seen by thee (Arjuna).’
1 his clearly means many solar systems seen and not seen, included ii
the Cosmic Vishnu ; hence not a single solar-systemic Logos- An<
in the very next verse [XI. 7] is found the term
" Jagat kritsnam,’
meaning the Cosmos in its totality. Therefore Vishnu is not to bf
limited to an insignificant point in space— a solar-family(b) Arjuna exclaims (among many other expressions in th<
X lth Chapter, connoting and denoting the Lord as the Infinit
Vishnu): “ Sarvam sam-dpnoshi tatosi Sa/vak ” (X I-40), mean
iuS>
Inasmuch as those perfectly (sam, i.e., according to the La"
of pari-samapya vritti) pervadeth all, thou art (named) THE ALL.
(D) Sri Ramanuja has no two ideas on the subject of the
Avataras, as if he entertained any varieties such as those referred tc
in page 14 of the “ Avataras.” In his very' preface to his commen
taries on Gita, he explicitly says :_
‘‘ But He, being the vast Ocean of infinite Mercy and Conde.
scension, Love and Bounty, willed to assume {material) forms similai
to those of His creatures without abandoning His own essential
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divine (immaterial) nature, and repeatedly made descents (among
them as Incarnations ” [p. 8-9. Eng. translation-]
(E) Vedautacharya (or Desikar) who followed Ramanuja, has
further cleared doubts on this question. This is minutely discussed
in my Introduction No. 2, called “ Incarnations and other Holy
mysteries,” in the “ Eives of the A'zhvars or The Dravida Saints.”
(F) The subject of the Incarnations is dwelt on in numerous
places as well, in my new work on “ The Divine Wisdom of the
Driivida Saints, ” for example, Topic 91, p- 105 :— “ God’s specific
presence in Forms,” and the elaborate foot-notes thereunder.
(G) Much misunderstanding can be avoided and future dis
cussion can be limited within clear bounds, if the five hypostatic
manifestations of God are clearly understood. This is called the
Paratvadi Panchaka, of which a brief note is given under page 9 of
my Translation of Bhagavad Gita commentaries, and amplified in
my other books mentioned in (E) and (F).
(H) A masterly handling of the scheme of impervasion is to be
found in Sri Yogi Parthasarathi Aiyangar’s “ Rationale of Image
Worship,” which I have just published. Also consult “ Tattva
Traya, I'svara-prakarana,” by this Yogi (obtainable at Srinivasa
Varadachari & Co., Madras).
A . G o v i n d a 'c h a 'r y a .

“

L I G H T O N T H E P A T H . ’'

F r o m N o t e s o n St u d ie s .

[Continuedfrom Nov. “ Theosopkisl,’’ p. 116.]
“ Desire power ardently.''

T

HIS rule is difficult to reconcile with the one that says “ Kill
out Ambition ” and yet it all depends on the use we make of
power and the reason we desire it. If the ambition of the personal
self desires power in order to promote its own interests, then the
motive is unworthy of us and we sink rather than rise, in spiritual
unfoldment, and new chains are forged to hold us down to material
things. The power to be ardently desired is that which will enable
us to effectually help others and in time to be part of that stone wall
which holds back the awful karma of the world —the power to func
tion on any plane and to be able to supply the needs of the embodied
and disembodied souls who throng the great spaces of nature. \\ e
bear much about the Invisible Helpers and the power they possess
°ver the elements of fire, earth, air and water, neither of which form
any obstruction in going from place to place, thus they are able to
eope with every emergency whether it be in the midst ol shipwrecks
tornadoes, conflagrations or earthquakes— wherever humanity is in
distress or imminent danger there the Helpers are to be found.

